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Molecular-beam epitaxy of Al1−xInxN alloys with different indium In contents, x, were studied by
in situ reflection high-energy electron diffraction RHEED. Growth rates of the alloys were
measured by the RHEED intensity oscillations for different source flux conditions, while the lattice
parameters were derived from the diffraction patterns. It was found that under the excess nitrogen
growth regime, incorporation of aluminum was complete whereas incorporation of In atoms was
incomplete even at temperatures below 400 °C. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2894191
Al1−xInxN ternary alloys have direct band gaps that cover
a wide spectral range from ultraviolet to infrared
wavelengths,1 which would thus have tremendous potentials
in optoelectronic and photovoltaic applications. Comparing
to other III-nitride alloys e.g., AlGaN and InGaN, AlInN
remains scarcely studied due to the difficulties associated
with the large miscibility gap, which makes the alloy prone
to phase separation.2–5 On the other hand, alloys of
Al1−xInxN show different strain characteristics, from tensile
to compressive, when deposited on GaN substrate. One may
even grow an alloy that is lattice matched to GaN, so
AlInN /GaN-based multiple quantum wells of and superlat-
tices may be fabricated pseudomorphically on GaN for some
specific applications such as Bragg mirrors.6
In this letter, we present a study of Al1−xInxN growth by
in situ reflection high-energy electron diffraction RHEED
during deposition by molecular-beam epitaxy MBE. Since
the MBE process is dominated by kinetics, the problems as-
sociated with the thermal stability and solubility of the alloys
may be circumvented. As a matter of fact, Al1−xInxN alloys
with the full composition range 0x1 have been report-
edly grown by using the plasma-assisted MBE technique.7,8
However, due to the large difference in vapor pressures be-
tween aluminum Al and indium In over AlInN, incorpo-
ration of the two elements during growth will show different
temperatures and flux dependences, which causes complica-
tions in compositional control. Here, we utilize the RHEED
to follow the growth characteristics of the alloys and to de-
rive the incorporation coefficients of both Al and In. It is
found that under the cation flux limited growth regime i.e.,
excess nitrogen N, incorporation of In is incomplete even
at temperatures below 400 °C.
The MBE system contained conventional effusion cells
for gallium Ga, In and Al sources, and a radio-frequency
plasma unit for N.9 The substrate was nominally flat
6H-SiC0001, upon which a thick 3000 Å GaN buffer
layer of the Ga polarity was firstly grown at 620 °C under
excess Ga.9 Having completed the buffer film growth, the
sample was subjected to a brief annealing procedure at
600 °C until the initial pseudo-11 surface reconstruction
changed to 22, characteristic of a clean surface without
excess Ga adlayer on surface.10 Afterward, the sample tem-
perature was lowered to below 400 °C before commencing
Al1−xInxN deposition under various source flux conditions.
The reason of choosing such low substrate temperatures
400 °C is to enhance In incorporation and maintain the
layer-by-layer growth mode even for binary InN growth on
GaN.11 The fluxes of the metals and N were calibrated be-
forehand by the RHEED oscillations during InN, GaN, and
AlN depositions in the N-rich and metal-rich regimes,
respectively.9,11 The RHEED was operated at 10 keV and the
diffraction patterns and the specular beam intensity oscilla-
tions were recorded by a charge coupled device camera that
was interfaced to a computer.
Figure 1 shows typical RHEED specular beam intensity
oscillations during AlInN deposition, while the insets show
the corresponding RHEED patterns taken along the 112¯0
direction from a the starting GaN0001-22 and b
finishing AlInN surfaces. For the latter, only the 11 pat-
tern was observed. The persistent RHEED intensity oscilla-
tions as well as the streaky RHEED patterns suggest the
layer-by-layer growth mode of the alloy. From the oscillation
frequency, we derive the deposition rate, where one oscilla-
tion period corresponds to one bilayer BL, i.e., a layer of
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
mhxie@hkusua.hku.hk.
FIG. 1. RHEED specular beam intensity oscillations during AlInN deposi-
tion. Insets: the RHEED patterns taken along the 112¯0 azimuth from a
the starting GaN and b finishing AlInN surfaces, respectively.
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anion N plus a layer of cation In and/or Al atoms along
the 0001 direction material growth.9,12 Figure 2 presents
the derived AlInN growth rates under a a fixed Al but vary-
ing In source temperature and b under a fixed In but vary-
ing Al cell temperature. The figure also plots the “expected”
rates from the source fluxes at the given source cell tempera-
tures, assuming complete incorporation of the depositing at-
oms. By comparing the measured rates of the alloy growth
with the “expect” ones, we observe clear deviations. The
alloys grow at slower rates than expected, which implies
incomplete incorporation of In and/or Al atoms in the alloys.
To investigate the incorporation behavior of Al and In,
we plot in Fig. 3 the alloy growth rates as functions of a Al
and b In fluxes. Let Al and In be the incorporation co-
efficients of Al and In, respectively, one may express AlInN
growth rate as RAlInN=AlRAl+InRIn in the regime of excess
N. Here, RAl and RIn denote the fluxes of Al and In, respec-
tively, as derived from the growth rates of AlN and InN,
respectively. By linear fitting of the data, one may derive
the coefficients Al and In from the slopes and intercepts of
the lines. Such line fittings are shown in the figure by the
solid lines and the derived incorporation coefficients are
Al1.0 and In0.77 for Al and In, respectively. In other
words, at the temperature of deposition 400 °C, Al incor-
poration is complete whereas In incorporation is only about
77%.
An immediate question is where those unincorporated
indium atoms go. At this stage, we do not have a definite
answer yet, but we speculate that they are either desorbed
from the growing surface or, if they stay on surface, they
form In wetting layers and/or droplets. We do occasionally
observe metallic droplets on surface, but we cannot be cer-
tain if they are solely of In or having other contributions as
well. On the other hand, due to a relatively weak adsorption
of In on AlInN, surface desorption of In atoms is also pos-
sible. Studies of temperature dependence of Al and In are
underway, and the results will be included in future publica-
tions.
After completing the RHEED oscillations, we also mea-
sured the spacing L between the 01 and 01¯ diffraction
streaks on the RHEED refer to the inset of Fig. 1. By
comparing to LGaN of the GaN substrate, we derive the lat-
tice mismatch between the grown alloy and GaN according
to f = a−aGaN /aGaN= LGaN−L /L, where a and aGaN are
the in-plane lattice parameters of the alloy and GaN, respec-
tively. L and LGaN are obviously the reciprocals of a and
aGaN. The results are plotted in Fig. 4 against the alloy
FIG. 2. Growth rate of AlInN as derived from the RHEED oscillations
solid symbols for growth under a fixed Al flux of 0.017 BLs /s but varying
In fluxes a, and under a fixed In flux of 0.01 BLs /s but varying Al fluxes
b. The open symbols represent the expected growth rate from the source
fluxes a and b, assuming complete atom incorporation.
FIG. 3. AlInN growth rates as a function of a Al and b In fluxes, respec-
tively. In each figure, three sets of data are shown corresponding to different,
but fixed In a or Al b fluxes. The solid lines represent the least square
fittings of the data with the resulted slopes marked.
FIG. 4. In-plane lattice mismatch, f , of the epitaxial Al1−xInxN on
GaN0001 plotted against the alloy composition, x. The solid line repre-
sents the ideal f −x relation, assuming that Vegard’s law is valid for the
alloy’s lattice constant and that the epifilm is strain-free.
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compositions x estimated from the source fluxes, taking
Al=1.0 and In=0.77. The solid line in figure represents the
“ideal” lattice mismatch, assuming Vegard’s law for the al-
loy’s lattice constant i.e., assuming aAl1−xInxN= 1−xaAlN
+xaInN. From the figure, one observes the correct trend of
the alloy’s lattice constant with composition, suggesting that
alloys of different compositions have been achieved by
choosing the different combinations of the In and Al fluxes.
On the other hand, we also observe deviations between the
measured lattice parameter and the ideal value. Such devia-
tions may be due to errors in estimating x from the source
flux, or even more likely, due to the presence of residual
strains in the epitaxial alloys. Indeed, incomplete relaxation
of strain in the epifilm causes its in-plane lattice constant to
be different from that of a strain-free alloy. Particularly, for
thin films of alloys with small lattice misfits, the epilayers
can grow coherently, taking the in-plane lattice parameter of
the substrate.13 Therefore, incomplete strain relaxation of the
epilayer leads to an in-plane lattice parameter of the alloy
being closer to that of the substrate. This seems to be con-
sistent with the fact that the data points in Fig. 4 are below
the ideal line. There is, however, another possible reason for
the observed deviation, which is related to that the RHEED
actually measures the lattice parameter of the near surface
layer. The latter can be different from the lattice of the bulk.
Not only the lattice may be more relaxed near the surface but
also that the composition of the alloy near surface can be
different from that of the bulk due to, e.g., the effect of
surface segregation.14 The latter effect, however, remains
to be studied for the AlInN system. Because of all such
complications, we shall not comment further on the detailed
features of Fig. 4 such as the seemingly nonlinearity of the
fx relation.
Finally, we note in passing that as the deposited alloy
layers are likely partially strained, the strain state may also
affect the incorporation kinetics of the cation atoms. From
the results of Fig. 3, however, we remark that such an effect
is not so obvious for AlInN alloy growth. Indeed, when the
fluxes of In and/or Al vary, the composition of the deposited
alloy also changes. The latter may then cause different re-
sidual strains in the alloy layers. If the incorporation of Al
and In were affected by the strain, nonlinear relations be-
tween RAlInN and In,Al could be expected. The slopes of
the three lines in Figs. 3a and 3b would also be different.
The experiments of Fig. 3 show just the opposite, implying
either that the strain state are similar for all the alloys depos-
ited or the incorporation coefficients In and Al are strain
insensitive.
To summarize, strong RHEED intensity oscillations dur-
ing AlInN growth are recorded. Together with the streaky
RHEED patterns, the layer-by-layer growth mode of the al-
loys are suggested. From the RHEED oscillation frequencies
or the growth rates, we derive the incorporation coefficients
of the cation atoms. While Al incorporation is complete, In
incorporation amounts to only about 77% at temperatures
below 400 °C. On the other hand, having known the incor-
poration rates of Al and In, alloys of arbitrary composition
may be grown by properly choosing the source flux combi-
nation.
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